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1. The dedication was read by Sheena Duncan.

2. Gusta McDonald, on behalf of the /\lbany Region, e:><tended a warlll
welcome to all delegates and observers.

3. II.POLCGIES: Jean Sinclair, the honorary National Life Presiclentj
Bertha Beinashewitz, National Treasurer
Natal Midlands Region who·were represented by Margaret
~mbler of Natal Coastal.

Good wishes were received from Natal Midlands.
Telegrams :trom Jean Sinclair and the Evening Branch of Transvaal
regioll.

4. The RULES OF PIlOCEDUil£.were adopted. but contererce agrQed that
discussions would take place on an informal basis and the .rules would
be inVOked only if they became necessary. 5•••••• /2
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5. Jeanne Marsh of Albany Kl!gion was appointed press liaison offU:er.

6. It was agreed that the custOlllary record of each day's proceedings
would be abandoned but that any resolutions passed would be typed and
circulated at the beginnil'l9 of tho! following day's business.

7. The minutes of National Conference lC:75 were confirllled and signed.
5ubject to one alt~ration requested by Cape Western, viz, that the
report on Multistan on page 1'4 be shortened t..o end at the words "and
a general discussion followed." Cape Western felt that th" discussion
as reported in the llIinutes gave a one-sided illlpression ot the points
raise'd.

Proposer Mary Burton; seconder Carol Laml

(a)
Jean
from

N.ITIQN,\L HEi'.ogyf,RTE'IS hNN1k\L REPOOT, Joyce Harris rePorted that
Sinclal.r had been awarded an honorary doctorate of Philosophy
the Unive~sity of the Witwatersrand.
It was agreed that Conference send a telegralll of l:::>11e a.nd

congratulations \0 Jean.

The reoort was adopted.

(b) MAG.\ZINE EDIT~'S REPORT, Joyce Harris appealed to Regions to
send materJ.al tor pubheauon and reminded them that permission must
be obtained frolll· all authors before their articles are submitted to
her. Othcr points raised by speakers were the importance of all
articles· being si9ned by the author, except on the rare occa~£ons When
this is impossible, and the need to carefully Check Afrikaans article s
for printer's errors.

Cane Western has appointed a regional mogazine representative
whose jOb it is to COllect material for the magazine; other regions
may wish to adopt this idea.

Sheena Duncan proposed a vote of thanks to Joyce Harris and Pat
rucker f"r t he wonderful work they had done in proch>cing such a well~

produced and exciting magazine in a year when there had been more
difficulties than usual. The edi tors ~r2 wholeheartedly commended
by Conference.

The report·was adopted. Proposer,Noel Kobb; Seconder, Ann Warren.

(cl Nr,TIQNAL TRE,;SURS."S itEPQiH, The int",ril:l report for the period
,\pril 1975 to February 11)76 was adopted. Pr~oser: Gusta McDonald;
Seconder, Mary Graham.

The audited accounts for the financial ~r 1st April 1974 to
31st Much 1075 were adopted. Pr09oser, Gita Dyzerb.us; Seconder:
Joyce Harris.

9. REGIONAL REPORTS

ThesE' reports had been circulated. Additional ccmments were as
follows:

ALBANY, This region had had a general meeting a.t the beginning of
MarCh,· at· which they ~re addressed by a speaker on Angola.

Eight Sash members attended the 1.W.Y. convention in
Grahamstown in December.

Members assisted with a petition ac;ainst the Group i\reas
removals of the-s!ilall ~numbe.. of,·Indian families in GrahaIDstClll'n.

The Re9ion has just published a book) .. t "This is Grahanlstown",
copies of which are available at 5 cents.

BORDER: The ,tegion is experiencing difficulty in r:I.nding speakers
for g~neral meetings.

They are very enPOuraged by the interest and support ~hey managed
to awaken when they organised a petition demanding that the East
London public library be k~ open for all races wi thout
discrimination.

They are getting new young m..mbers.

They •••••/3
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They have six members over 90 years of age and one, Nancy
Little, who would reach 100 years on Saturday, Mareh 20th.

Conferenee unanimously agreed to send Miss Little a telegram
of congratuli<t ions and love.

WESTEIlN: This region was congratulated on the photographie
exhibition on ho-\sing which the"y-had brought to Conference and
on the illlaginative way in which the'y had presented it in "Cape
Town with speakers and a fillll. T~y w-ill inforlll Headquarters
of the total eost of the exhibition a!l soon as the fi9ures are
avai lable.
They stressed the importanee of regular attendance at the Bantu
COIQl.lissioners Courts.

eM'E EASTERN: Ann Warren apologised for not having circulated a
written report; this region has bee'" unable to find a seeretary.

They hQld aphotographic eXhibition which was well attended and
resulted in the acquisition of seven new mefJbers.

They have had several general m2eting!l addressed by speak~rs

and have made useful eont ..ct,s in this r.:.gard with the
University of Port Eli~abeth.

They held:a successful delllonstr ... tion in ;'ugust.

They wish to op2n an advire office and have held several
conversotions with officials of the Adfoinistration Board in
this regard,but .have been told that the IUd Centre fills this
need. However, they are ner severing wi th the enquiries.

There are about 50 widely seattered "",mbers in this region.

Ann a~"JIeed to lurnish a written report for publicatiq"n in Sash.

Sheena Dunean conQratulated this Region on t he work they have
done in very difficult' conditions and express~d the 9.reat pleasure
Conference felt at havin9 four of the members present.

NATI\L MJDl...HVS: Margaret Ambler expressed the Region's sorrow that
they had be~n unanle to send dele<Jates to Conference.

She reported that th£O advice office had faced many difficulties
most of which were now resolved.

""-.T,\L CO\STAL: The advice office in this region is going well and
they hope to have a eourse, in the next few months, to assist
people to interpr<!t the l ...ws.

They are still trying to organise a phot,:vlIaphie exhibition.

Their first 1II0rning llIarket held last year was very suecessful
and they will try to or9l1nise an9ther this year.

Metnbers have be"n attending meetin9s of the tldministration Board.
but are made to leave at the "yellow pages" stage.

It was felt that ~emhers miQht hec~e more active ~n smatler
groups and a Kloof/Hi llcrest bunch has aecordingly been formed.

TRANSV~\L: Joyce Harris said she was overwhelmed by the amount of
valuable work being done by the smaller regions.

The renson for th~ brevity of the Headquarters report this year
is that almost all activities were inclld!d in 'the Tran.vaal
report (or raasons of elarity.

The r"9ion has acquir;<!d '21 new memhers in the past year.'

In addition to the pUblicity items ineludad in the ,report, a
letter has been written ·to the Star on the eompulsory use of
bot~ Official languages as teaching l'Iedia in Soweto seeondary
sehools. This letter had provoked discussion.

WdrKmen's 'Compensation: Only between one quarter and one third
of the letters written are replied to and there is no way of
knowing how many people are assisted to Obtain payment of monies
due. to t~lll. It is fait that IllOre work should be done by the
Blaek Sash in this matter. The •••••• /4
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The Region's application 10 hold a delllOnstration on the City Hall
steps rQsulted in an anonymous telep~one call threatening the
use of a slllall bnmb.

Thll organisation of sub-co:llllU.tte<?s has not bllen successful in
involving members outside the co..... itt·'?e in· the work of-the
region.

The Pretoria branch works indeo~ndently and conducts its own
advice office but attends Regional general meetings whenever
l>Ossible.

ADVICe.OFFICE REPO~TS

Gita Dyzenhaus in tha chair

T~e reports w,Jre circulated. ~.ddition;oi comments w.ere as 1'nllows

AUBANY~ For every person in Grahamstown who has a job there is
another who would like a job. The l'lajority of unelllplvyed people
are wOlllen.African people from Grahalllstown are beinq allowed to
work in Port Elizabeth, althouqh that city is a Coloured labour
preference area, but workers are not a llQlled to take their
falllilies with toom.
Housing ;>roblems are inso1.uble and the proposed plans for the
relJlOVal to Committee'S Drift have not been publicly announced.

BOROER: The biggest problem is the inexperience of workers.
Sheena Duncan expressed her admiration for the way workers in
East l.ondon carty on in'almost impossible conditions.

Cl\PE WESTERN: This office now has three interpreters.
there has been a very welcome inctease in assistance from
attorneys and l'Iany people, particularly from squatter settle
_nts t are now being defended in court.
Barbara Versfeld drew attention to the way in which~acquisition

of skills actually prejudic,,""s flfrican workers in the employm'lnt
field.
1,000 copies of the Athlone Advice Office annual report ar..
produc~ and dist ribllu,d. The r"'9i'n was conoratul.tted on the
format and presenh.tion of the re:>ort.

NATAL COo-\STAL: Thli! PinetolW'l offiCii! is not a Black Sash otfice,
aith~,gh inspired and enabled to continue by members of the Sash.
It ~ay yet become an official Black Sash venture.
The Black Sash office in Durban ref.lortad a high percQntaQe of
succeSSIi!S bli!cause problellls 'presented are often a question of
employer/enpl~yee relationships.
The Aid Centre in Durban seli!lllS to operate as a clearing house to
rQlllove peeple frOlQ the city.
SolveiQ Piper reported concern about the ap~arent unlawful
sendinQ of workseekers to labour call1ps whli!n the Labour Bur"au
in Durban is unable to place the~ in emplvylllli!nt.
Noel Kobb pointed out that no official has the riQht to do this
autolllatically and certainly has not when llIen have fulfilled their
legal obligations by registering as workseli!kers within 72 hours
o~ becominQ unelllployed. This matter will be taken further.
ThlI Durban I\dvice Office has not found thOi Legal Aid Board
helpful.

JOHANNliSauRG: The closing of the JohannqsburQ Aid Centre is not
covered in t he annual re;x>rt because it was fully reported in
one of the lllOnthly reports but this action by the Chief Bantu
Affairs COlllmissionet of JohannesburQ is <In indication that
Government promises to move away from discrimination are not
being carried out and that there is no intention of carrying
them out. It is unfortunate that' the press gave this matter so
li t tle coverage.

PRETORIA: There is IUwritten reflOrt. This office operates twice
weekly and ~any of the workers ~e not Black Sash members.ThQ
probl.em. which present themselves at this office are very
silllilar to those in East l.onOOn,where the proximity to a home
land creates conditions not experienced in Johannesburg or
Cape Town.

11. • . • • . •.• /5
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11. MATTERS ARIS'lt"3 F~OM THE MIN1TiES CE' CONFERElCE, 1975

NATIOOA!.; DEMOOSTRATIOOS

A lengthy discussion took place on "the Nl1tional cElIlonstration on
"Who Cares About Detente?" held in August 1975. The foIl"" i09 points
were raised:

Members do not feel they l1c~ve anytninQ by standing and ~eat

difficulty is experienced in those cities where the local authority
demands a minimum of one month's notice of ~ .demonstration. This
precludes any possibility of having a national, stand on any topical
issue when it is still a !Datter of public concern.

Campaigns in conjunction with other organisations on specific
urgent but perennial issues arE! to be ~eferred.

The value of natio:lal cooperation on such a campaign is not
tlout-ted but regions should be free to chose what action "they will
"take wi thin broC\d guidelines laid down by Headquarters and during
the sallie period of time as such a campaign is being undertaken in all
regions.

JO!an Sinclair's sugoestion that a continuing delllOnstration on
the theme "CHI\N;;E OOR POLICIES 1'1(1,0/ - SI\VS SOUTH AF~ICA" W<lS discussed

Reqions do not wish to be bound to regular silent stands but
wer"" enthusiastic about the idea of such· a c3.lIIpa1.gn.

It was suggested that such a theme should bind together a .aries
of intensive campaigns on area~ where change must be effected
urgently if the Republic is to avoid disaster.

Further discussion was deferred until Conference had con
sidered related items on the ll.genda.

12. RESOl..UTIONS, ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION AND FACT PAPERS

CCMolUNlt'Y DEVaOPMENI'

(a) Sheena Duncan presented background notes which were circula"to"!d,
as to.the importance of community development projects for the
future of the people of South Africa and stressed that such
work was a very political activity and must not be confused
with welfare work.
Should the BI~ck Sash ever be put ou"t of action as an organisa
tion, individual involvement with such projects could ensure
that our work'would continue.
Mary Burton reported that Cape Western is already cooperating
with the Cape Flats Committee for Interim ACcolllJaodation, but
stressed that we were not organising or interfering. We
offered assistance if requi"red, whie h offer was warl!lly welcol!led.

SItE~ DUNCAN IN THE CHAIR

(b) The Reverond Mr. Michael Bands, University Chaplain at Rhodes
University and Director of Community Development in the
Diocese of GrahamstO':'""u addressed ConferE-nce on the planned
community development project for Grahamstown and on the inter
national conference held recently in Maseru.
He said he had been alllazed at the calm acceptance of inevitable
majority rule in the Republic in the fores~eable future.
He stressed that community development is a science which
enables people to be independent and th"t Lesotho sadly
illustrates a neo-colonialisl!l of well-wishers and do_gaoders.
People need he~p in distinguishing between what is a want and
what is a need.
COlll/llunity development -is a discipline which ·is not concerned
with the politics of the country but .ith the people concerned
and the only meaningful solution to any people'S problem "lust
come from the people who experience the problem.

A lively discussion followed in which concern was expressed
that a development project lIIight result in people adapting to
a society and a way of life to wh:i: h they weU! in fact totally
opposed. The question was aSked whether true development in
Grahamst~n might not de~nd support from black people who

might ••••• /6
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.ight odsh to resist relDOval to COlllllittee's Or itt rather than an
acceptance or the re.-oval as it it were inevitable.

The Black Sash lole as a political protest OI9&nisation in such
a situation is of <;Ileat iooportance.

ec) Gita Dy:r.enh.aul then spoke to her paper on Black Sash 1nvolve_nt
in an Ellploy..nt Assistance project run in JohannestNr<;l in Clln
junction with OW8P. She stressed the serious proble_ caused
by rising unctliploYlIeflt.

WAGe DaTE>lMl!~TlON FCR DCMESnC AN') F';'~ WORKERS.

501""'ig Piper, on bela It ot Natal Coastal, introduced a dis
cussion on wheth-~r the Black Sash should c",ll tor " IUl.ge deterll'lination
tor dOllies tic \folkers and f&:rlll labourerll. A waqe deterllination at
this ~tage lIIi<)ht b. i"'Practicable because of the pre• .tnt .erious and
rising l,Inemp!..yment and the danger that sl,lch a ~termination, if
le<;lislated tor, lIIight be fixed at too ,Iowa level in vio.. of wice
re<;lional ditferences in rates of pay. EnfoTCement wOl,lld be a real
problelll.

It was unanillOl,Isly agreed that the Black Sash shol,lld call upon
the Gover .....nt to approach Televant organisations to l,Ir<;l. the. to
increase awareness a,on9 all ellpl~~,rs Of l,Inskilled Workers ot the
l,Ir9'tnt necessity to pay such workers a living wat)8 anel to eli.s••inat.
intor_tion conoernino waoe levels in relation to the co.t ot livin<;J.

WEDNESDAY. MAOCH 17th

Sheena Dl,Incan in the chaiT.

ECONQolIC SYSTEI>IS

(a) Mr. Ph:illip Bb.ck, ot the D~p.ar\llll;mt at Econolllics at Rho<le~

University, addr.sSlild the Conterenee on Macro-aplk theid and the
socio-econo,raic powe>; of whites. His address was on the re'tation
ship ~etween economic power and apartheid in SOl,lth Atrica.

(b) Candy Malherbe, ot Cape Western ~/J9ion. then. rellld a paper on
flfrican nationaUSlll, cOlllprising a history and analysis of
.urican nationalill t llIQveIDents in SOl,lth "frica and their
res~onses to oppression.

lc) Shi\:~ MOl,llder, of Albany ~egiOfl, &uivered a p.... >; on AtTican
¥ocialis~ and the conte~rary s~arch for a trl,lly Atrican
identity.

(el) Pat Tl,Ickez thqn Qutlined a oaper prepared by JennyDyer ot
Transvaal Region on Atrican socialis••

These papers .rose out of a decision ot National ConfereneR 1975.
that the BlackSash should leek to intor. itself and to ed\lcate membeTs
ofltle whitR public as to what .\frican .ocialis. lIeans and how it
ditteres fro. El,Iropean soci~lis~, ca.ml,lnislll and capitalis~.

CHAoNGE

Gita Dyzenhaus in tt, chair.

(al i!. paper "The '1lIOre things chan99 the more they relllain the same",
prepaTed by Jean Sinclai>; w'"-s IX esented by the Transvaal region.

Sheena Dl,Incan said that this paper arose ou.t ot Mrs. Sinclair's
feelings thllt.it is-necessary to analysR what chan<;les had
actl,lal1y been .ade and what they a.Ql,Inted to. It i. sit;lniticant
th.t the only aeanint;lful changes have taken place in response to
pressl,l>;e trOlll blackS in SOl,lth Africa and n"t in purSl,lance ot
pro.ises ...de by the GovernDent to tuztheT cl,lrrent forei<;ln
policy objectives.

(bl NOel ~obb ot Cape Western ~egion then intToduced • discl,lssion on
the cl,l>;rent pol i tical si tl,lation and He utt)8nt rot ed for tl,lnda_
_ ntal chaDge in South Atrica as a pre_reql,lisite for i~roYed

Ililat ions •••••• /7
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relations with th2 rest at Afric.... She read a paper on "The
"'titude of the Coloured People Today" an(:l sUMmarised the history
of how the Coloured people have been deprived of t heir rights as
c1ti%lIn5 during the first three-quarters of the twentillth
century.

General discussion tollo_d tben: t.o paper5, durin9 which Joyce
Harris stre~5ed the followin9 points:

(i) The need to keep aJive basic issues.

(ii) The urgent necessity t'? keep up public pressure ter urQecnt change.

(bi)The neeesslly of bringin9 youn9 people of all races ...nd all
~litical persuasions t09Qthcr.

(iv) Tbe need for the Black S... sh to change - not in its principles,
but in its methods.

(v) Our three main objectives should be the building of bridges
between r ...cial groups, the ~iti9ation of inhumanities c ...used by
repressive le<;Jislation and the lM.intenance of .......tching brief
over ... IL legislation, li ...iting protest to those are;\s Where we
c ...n bG most efiective.

She telt that the choices open to uS are n:>W only confrontation
or cooperation and as wp reject cootront ... tion, we IIIUS t seek
cooperation.

Noel Robb felt th... t it is too late to build bridges am! our
work ~ust,lie within the White community.

(c) Carol Lamb presented a·rQ~)(>rt on thl! wor!< done by Natal C0&5tal
youth participation under non-segregated eonm \ions, and Joyce
H... rris outlined an ide... tor ... youth forulII in which young people
ot all raC1!S could exchan')e ideas. She asked that ... 11 re9ions
consider Hlis.

(d) Jill 1.lent%('!, of Transv...al regi?n, presented a paper on the
techniques and value ct or"'llnised lobbying.

The Contere...:::e then divided into four discussion groups to
resolve doubt. about the relev...nce of the Black sash, to detine
oriorities and $ugg.est action. In the plenary session which tollowe,
the tour <;Irou",s reported back as to ;lri'>1"ities as folloWS :-

.;aoop I

Most iaportant
work i. Advice
Oft ice

Concent ra te on
work in whi te
corn~unity·; to
chan<JV IIttitudes
at qlec:torllte; to
estllblish contact
with trade unions
and wives'
organi sM ions oi
white workers.

G;WUl' II

Sash o<{ value
becausII not
linited.by
political part?
expediency. )Iust
remain in van
guard.of ideas'.

Influence public
opinion to react
with r:! .. son. To
eliminate ie.. r
and ;>:l.nic. Seed
to spread
results of nur
own selt
education.

G~OOP III

To kee;l alive
basis issues.
Power station
to keep
enthusiasm at
melllbers alive
and to feed
thelll wi th
intormation.

Educ:l. t ion of
ourselv,",s and
public on
current cv~nts.

Importance ot
reach i ng
I\frikaans
speaking
wOlllen.

GIl:OOP IV

ChanQec fra.
protest to
br i d;le
"'dlding.

Melllbers should
read and think
for theID5ell es
and not wait
to be ted.
Wider
poli tical
discussion.

Lobby i n9 TV,
S,\I!C, etc.

Favour organised
lobbyinq.

Pressure on
pub.!ic
representlltives.
Person.. l contact
and f~ll~ -up.

Need to wlItch
pUbl ic repre
sentAtives,
includin9 ?rog
rets. Lobbying
by Illtter5,
tele9rAI!1$, phone
Oalls. int~1"views;



GROUP I

Continuing protest
especially Jean
Sinelair's con
tinuous "c:l\a.nge:
now" protes t in
10_ lor••

GROOP 11

Mellnl ot protest
should be re
thought.
C~p.aigns ·on
spec:ific: i.sue••

:;ROUP III

Protest can b. in
any tor•• stands,
letters. lectures.
.xhibition••
walk_abouts.80rder
teels sumds
effective; other
regions not.
Others should be
included in pro
t.sts.

GROOP IV

Change lor.
ot prot.lt.
Favour.
nBtional
ca~ign•.
not onl,.
~nsua

tion••

Infiltration of
other bodies,
e.g. City
CouncUs.

Individual
involve_nt in
other
organisations.

work as individual.
in other 05g11nisa
tions. Requir.s
dqdication to reach
position to influence
the ~ision-making

bodies. Play doWn salh
..Illbership or not al
..y be most .xpedient.
Black Sash must not
duplicate work ot
other bodies but pUlh
them to go turther.

co_unity
dqveloplIMtnt
Sash alr.ady
involved in
-.01 t regions.

Snsh a. cataly.t.
Initiating projeets
which can be better
carried out by
others.

Sharing ot
econoaic benefits
lind levelling out.
of living conditions.

Noted i.portance
of pre.su:ul trca
outside S.A.

Value of protest
in its .fteets on
outside opinion.

Li.ited issues,
e.g. ,c:boolbooks for
black children.

Press for schools
to be Op<iln to all
races.

Youth toru.
could be
artilidal
and should
be lett to
youth.

""-----
B.S. cannot
.xpect to

•••positive
resul ts ot
itl work.

Youth forua$ only
if regions want
to try.

Implications 01
PISCQll to be
discuss.d at
regional and
brtlnch 1.....1••

Doubtful about
value of bridge_
building now.
Youth participa_
tion of -.ost
value to whites.

WatChdog on
l.qi.lation.
Special issue of

·Sash on 10l!gis.
13.1:ion. We shouk1
:xl l.ss
exclusive and
chnnge member_
ship requirements.

In the discussion that lollowed. additional .u~estions were
....d.. vis:

(a) The consti~ution should be altered to remove the require..nt
that new IHmbers must be proposed and seconded by SaSh _lIbers.

(b) Confer.nce should issue a declaration of the principl.s in
which the Black Sash beli.v.s.

(c) ••••• /9
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That newstetters ,fro.. re'Jions should include thinkin<;l on issues
and plans for future work, as well as reports on ""'at t,.~ been
done.

(d) That re'JiQ.ns ",,:>ulo L> .. _ware of possible results of esta'blish
~ent of PISCOM and should be prepared with background
knowledge in order to make u~ent decisions, should this become
necessary. As an eX<\lIlple, the question W1l.S posed _ "If <\'1
office-be.arer is subpoenaed to ap!>e<:;r before the COIlllIlission ...nd
decides that her conscience will not allow her to do so, she
must then hand in her resignatipn to the Black Sash as we are
eonstitution"-lly bound to u~e only lawful means, The deeision
which would then have to be made by the organisation would be
whether or not to accept the resi ..nation."
Such ,a deeision would probably have to be .....de at an ellll'rgency
meeting of Headquarters executive and regional chairmen, so it
is imoortant to clarify thinking as soon ,,-s the legislation is
passed i"n its final form.

Conference then adjourned and an informal Advice Office works hOD
was held during which Advice Office workers <lnd interested lIIO!mbers
from all regions shared ideas and problems.

THURSDAY. Mfl.RCH 18th 1976

Sheena Duncan in the chair

FINGO VILk'GS AND RSSETTLEMENTS

(a) Profes.sor Rodney Davonport, professor of History at Rhodes
University, delivered a pap""r entitled "F'ingo Village and
Detente". He outlined the history of Fingo Village and of the
proposed resettlement of Grahamstown's African population to
COllllllitte",'s Drift. Professor Davenport h:l.s been closely involved
in the opposition to the seheme for some vaars.

(b) tllS address W"'5 followed by a report from Transv<\<\l region on
the progress ..ade by B~rbara Waite in her preparation of a ~p

showing all group areas, black spot ;J,od other rellIOvals of South
Afriea's black population.
It was agreed that when the III1l.p is published a n<t ional eampaign
will hQ lllounted to highlight the iniquities at the resettlement·
policy again.
Co.f~rence pass~d a unanimous vote of congratulations and thanks
to Barbara \ojaite for the magnificent work she is doing,

(c1 Cape Western introduced a discussion on the Coloured ;J,nd Afric;J,n
squatter co=unities in Cape Town.;>apers had been circulated
but the following additional comments were llladc by Mary Burton
and Barbara V/ilrsfeld.

The purchase price of sOlQe houses at MitChell's Plain is between
ten and twelve thousand rand, but these. houses are a long way
frolll work centres and schools and ga.les have been Xs::ry slow. At
Atlantis only 70 families 'have lDOved in. There ar~lindustries

establiShed as yet and there are only prir..::\ry schools.

The Government allocation tor Cdoured housin.. has beEn cut this
year.

Both the City Council an .. the Divisional Council h'we set as' ·e
areas where eey have provided si te and service st;1~d1!l·at
RfI,oo per month, but i'lS a resul t of cepresentat ions by the Black
Sash, this rental has been reduced to R6.50 per nlOnth.

It was pointed out by Laurin'll' ?latzky that it would cost R130
per 1Q0nth to live in SOllle of the h~usas at Hitchell 's "lain and
the majority'·of Coloured families earn less than R160,oo per
month, A sug~cstion was made that pressure he brought on the
Government tn reduce the interest on Government loans from 81%
to 5~.

CaPe ••• • • • /10
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Cape western is planning a me~orandum on Coloured hous,ing to be
sub.itted to the Minister ot COllllllunity Develop..~mt who will be
a,ked to reoli!ive a deputation frOlll the Black Sash. It was
agreed that copies ot the memorandum be circulated ~o all
regions.

Barbara Versteld said that the Atli:>ne f.dvice Oftice had bli!come
very involved in thli! problems ot I.trican people living in the
Crossroads squatter settlewent. The otfice had been able to
arrange lagal assistance .hich -had enabled people to delay
official act,ion and to present miti9Zlting circumstances in
Court and therefore to the public. This involJement ha's proved
a major experience for workers in the ott ice and has demonstra
ted another tacet ot community development, where people and
voluntary workers have 9town togeth~r ~nd learned much from one
another.

Conterence conqratulated Cape Western on the magnificent way in
which they have Met the crisis.

(d) Ailllee Cockroft presented a pa?er prepared by the Pretoria Branch
on the enormous squatter se~tlement at Winterveld, 36 kilollletres
from Pretoria. The problellls .ot people in this area are
aggravated by the tact that neither tile South Atrican government
nor the Bophutatswana administration will accept responsibilitp
tor the area..

(.) Conference then went on a tour of Fingo Village and the bJack
group areas in Grahamstown, guided by Mr. R.Freeman, the town
ship manager, who acted as guide and' answered questions posed
by delegates.

'\. vote ot t hanks to him .as passed unl\nh,C\)sly. The s\l9gestion
was made ..that· in all rli!gions it might be valuable tor Black
Sash members to join ofLicial Administration Baud tours ot .
tOWnships and to use the onportunity to ask searching Questions~

(f) A report prepared by Babs Kabak of Trllnsvaal region on the
international conference on housing held at the Randse
Afrikaans Universiteit .as circulated•.

The housing crisis in South Africa was ia.."dtied as an area
wheret:he Black SaSh must keep up contilWus pressure, especially
on the Minister of COlllmunity DeveloplQent and the other
responsible' authOrities •.

SOCIAL PENSIONS AND'BBt£FITS

Arising out of the minutes U~ ~onterence 1975.

Headquarters and Natal.. Coastal presented reports •.

The decision taken at last' year's Conference has not been
properly carried out because not enough ~actual cases have been sent
to Headquarters from region.!.l a:1vice offices~

It was agreed. that the Black Sash is committed to this investi
'ilation and allre9ion$ will continue to investi98te an'd to send case
histories to Headquarters.

RESOUJ1''10N

subjegt dealt .with.

speeches 'iliven .t
will be kept~

• • • • • • • . .• /11

(.j

(b j

That when a special project on a lllatter ot national concern is
undertaken, a means he found ot cOlllpi~ing and updating the intorma.
tion obtained so that this dat& _y be re<ldily available for
retcrer...·.e••.••.•. proposed by Cape Western •.

This resolution was defeate(l ... ltn only two votes .n favour,
because tIE Black Sash cannot finance the necessary research ofticer.

It was agreed that -

The magazine will be indexed according to

All regions will record On cassette tapes
general llleetings and a catalogue of tapes
updated and. circulated by Headquartli!rs.
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(cl Headquarters will attelllpt tG> keep a catnl09ue ot nlllarch
projects undertaken and to circulate the intorMation to regions
and to other organisations.

----------
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE Ft.It£)

Natal Coastal introduced a discussion on the inequities ot the
operation at the Fund.

It was agreed that the Black Sash needs to do more detailed
work in investigatin<;l the operation ot the Fund. Copies of the Natal
Coastal paper will be sent to interested Members ot Parliament ",ho
",ill pal'ticipate in a forthcoMing debate in ?arliament.

Carol Lamb will obtain copies of a recent booklet on the subject
and send theM to all regions.

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN

Jill Wentzel prc;::>osed that the Black Sash adopl: Jean Sinclair'S
sU9'Jestion ot a nllt ional ongoing callpai9n to persuade toe pUhlic ot
the urgent need tor change.

It"'as agre!"d that ,this should be given pl'iority in the cOMing
year and that such an ongoing campaign be QOunt~d. Such a campaign
should include th~ highlignti"9 of specific issues under a bl'oad
umbrella theme and Should emp~asise the noed for involve~ent ot all
citizens in th~ political decision-making process,

It wa~ a.greod that all regions subr.lit t heir suggestions to
Headquarters within six we",ks. Headquarters will .then tor.•ulate an
over-all plan which will be circulated to l11l ragions who will be
tree to select those actions which are best suited to theil' resources
and local climate, provided that such action 'takes place within the
time span decided on by Headquarters. The~es'supported ",ere -

"Abolish fl"artheid - Save South ,'\frica now"
"How to S3ve South Africa"
"Change Now _ Save South Africa"

Concern was expressed that we do not felild_panic._and the wordS
"Save South Africa" sh::>uld be considered in this light to decide
whether this is th~ stimulus required in our cont<::lIporary
situation or whether it would be counter-~rG>ductive.

------------
LOBBY It«>

It wal; agI:eed that the Black Sash be<)in to operate an organised
lobby and thl\t Jill Wentzel will prepara a paper setting out guide
lines whi<,.h will be circulated to all regions.

VOUJ"H SEMlNA~S

Joyce Harris proposed ..tba.t .~1l regions explore the possibility
ot bringing to<;l~ther young people ot all colours ~nd political
persuasions in forullls to discuss thir views of South Atrica.'s
political, social and Qconom.ic future. She telt the Black Sash
could initiate such forums, Which lIi')ht take 'root and spread,
eventually leading to a national' youth convention.

It was agr"",d that Joyce Harris, with t he cooperation of
Tra.nsva!ll region, initiate a pilot project and keep all regions
informed of progress so that they may tollow suit if there is any
pro... i se ot success.

- - - -
PRESS STATEM';;NT

Conference unanimously agreed to the tollowing statllJllent -

" For 21 yeats, the Black Sash has been pressing
tor the creation of a s~ciQty in which all may
benefits "in' amity and with mutual cooperation.

tor change and
enjoy equal

It • • • ./12
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It still stands firm on those sam~ principles - morality in
government, justice and civil liberty, equal opportunity for
all to share in the wealth of this country and r"'909nition of
the dignity and worth of every person.

In the South African context, this means the taking' of i_diate
steps to provide adequate housing; to cease the demolition of
existing housing. the shifting of people, the breaking up of
comPlunities and families; and to provide e<:pal ~ducational

facilities for a:l, plus equal opportunity for all to exploit
their own innate potential.

It believes that a just society can best be attained through the
provision of equal rights for all and th~ sharing ot
responsibility and power.

We are living t~rough a time of change in neighbouring countries.
The possible threat to our borders and the .existence of a
?Otentially antagonistic 7511; of our Population, who have bean
denied any stake in the land cf their birth, m.akes it
imperative to ~&5S for urgent and illllllediate change within the
c::ountry i,n order to satisfy the justifiable aspirations of its
people, not only because this is expedient, but because it is
right.

This Conference urgently reiterates this call, that a secure
and prosperous tuture Play be ensured for all our children in
this land."

EL£CrIONS

TransvaallWas unanimously electad Headquarters Region 
;:>roposed by !'taty Burton; seconded by Mary Gr1l.ham.

In the Chair - Gusta McDonald

SHEENf. DUNCAN was elected National President - proposed b~

Laurene Platzky; seconded by Joyce Harris.

In the Chair - Sheena Duncan

Nominations for Vice-Presidents

JCHCE HhRRIS - proposed by l>ilQ&n ~'endelsohn; seconded by Noel Robb
GITA DYZE~\US _ proposed by Gusta McDonald; seconded by Jeanne

Marsh.

S'heena Ouncan pointed out that the Constitution lays down that
no n"t ional office_bearer may hold otfice tor lIlOre t han tour years
without the approval of Conference. Noel Robb -proposed that Joyce
Harris be al~owed to accept nomination as vice-president for the
forthcoming year; seconded by Mary Burton; unanimouslj;t agreed.

There being no further nominations, JCHCE HARRIS and GITA
DYZENHAUS were una'nimously elaeted N<C: ional Vice_Presidents.

OISCUSSlOO ON WHEREABOuts OF NATIONAL HEADQUARTE;,S

Sheena Duncan introduced a discussion on the pros and cons of
regular changes in the whereabouts of Headquarters Region and in the
National office_bearers. It was agreed that all regions give this
matter deep thought before next year. roints raised were -

(a) That office-bearers can lose enthusiasm and impetus after too
long oil. period of office and that although the Black Sash had
benefited for a 101'19 period froPl having the drive and l'lader
ship of Jean Sinclair,"we now face a totally new situation
since her retirement.

(b) h measure o~ the vitality of an organisation is the number of
people it can produce to fill leadership positions.

(c) It !My or nay not be essential for Headquarters to be
situated in a la: <Je city with gQvernl!lent and international
press and diplomatic offices readily accessible.

(d) 1.t •••••••• /1)
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(d) It ,ay be healthy for Headquarters to IDOve regularly and it
would certainly benefit the Transvaal to be able to CaKl!ntrate
on regional matters for a while.

(e) That the national president is the !DOst important consideration
and that a president should be elected first and Headquarters
should be where she is.

(f) Nominations for national president should be invited from the
general membership.

(<;I) After the regions decide their views on this matter, they
should see whether a.En dIIIents to the constit ut ion are required.
At the ,"oment the national president is elected foe the year
following the ensuing one, e.g. Sheena Duncan was elected
president for the year 1976 to 1977, but Transvaal region was
elected Headquarters for the year 1977 to 1978. If it· was
decided to elect a president first and then Headqarters Region
according to her home area, the constitution would probably
need to be amended to remove this anomaly, either by re.erting
to having Headquarters move immediately after election at
Conference, or by electing a national president a year ahead.

(h) Is it desirable to revert to t he earlier system Whereby
national vice-presidents were situated in Regions different
from the Region where the president is?

DATE. AND VENUE OF NEXT C01F;;:~ErcE

Joyce Harris, on t",~halt of Transvaal Region, invited all
R~gions to meet in Johannesburg next year. The invitation was
accerl: ed.

Discussion took pb.ce on how long should elapse between
National Conferences.

It was decided by a vote of 18 in favour and 3 against that the
next Conference be held in one year'S time.

The date of the next Conference will be 15th to 17th March 1977.

Mary Burton then thanked Albany Region on behalf of the Cape
Westllrn delQ98.tes,who had to };> ave to catch their return flight,
for t he fantastic work they had done to mako Conference such a
success.

This vote of t hanks was unanilllOl.lsly agreed to by all
delegates.
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